RECORDING GUIDE
INNKEEPER
Gender: No preference
Age: Middle Adult
Language: English
Accent: Wakanda
Significance: One-shot
Deadline: Apr 3rd, 2020
Non-union role, could be paid if the show performs well
Production company: Anathema Studios
This is the entirety of the character’s lines. The innkeeper runs Dead Man’s Inn, which is about as rowdy as it sounds.
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FX: Door getting thrown open
INNKEEPER:
And stay out til you learn how to act!
ROWDY:
But I love her and I need to see her!
INNKEEPER:
You need to get a job!
LILLIAN:
You need medical attention.
ROWDY:
Stay out of this!
INNKEEPER:
Move it!
FX: Feet running on dirt, innkeeper dusts off hands
INNKEEPER:
What are you two doing standing around outside in the fog anyway?
OCTAVIUS:
We want to rent a room but our friend is getting our money changed out.
INNKEEPER:
Well get inside then! What kind of monsters do you think we are? Leaving you out in
the cold!
FX: Door opens and closes, fire burning in the middle of the room
INNKEEPER:
Here ya go. Warm up by the fire. Just don’t touch the food until your friend gets here
then you and your wife can have all you want.
LILLIAN:
Oh we’re not… married.
INNKEEPER:
You and your other friend then?
LILLIAN:
Nero? Oh God no.
INNKEEPER:
(toying with him now) Him and your friend?
LILLIAN:
No, he’s not…
INNKEEPER:
Hey I don’t judge.
LILLIAN:
(awkwardly changing the subject) The food looks really good right now.
OCTAVIUS:
Seriously. I hope he gets back soon.
LILLIAN:
You and me both.
FX: Door opens and closes
NERO:
Somebody want to tell me why there’s blood on the ground by the door?
INNKEEPER:
Never you mind that!
NERO:
Oookay. I mean, I saw nothing. Geez. So what’s the plan for tonight?
LILLIAN:
Nero, I walked “11 mets” today. I need to get these shoes off.
NERO:
Dinner sounds amazing right now. How much is for dinner for the three of us?
INNKEEPER:
4200 yats, 48 with the drinks.
FX: Change clinking
INNKEEPER:
Thank you, make yourself at home.
LILLIAN:
Oh. I can work with this. It’s like a buffet.
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NERO:
You know what buffet stands for, right?
LILLIAN:
(covers her mouth) What’s that?
NERO:
Big Ugly Fat Families Eating Together
LILLIAN:
(busts out laughing)
INNKEEPER:
I’m keeping that one!
NERO:
It’s all yours.
Much later, as the bar and kitchen are closing
INNKEEPER:
Nero, right? That memorial is right outside of Lornec. It’s not really a safe place to visit
in the current political climate.
NERO:
Well, why’s that?
INNKEEPER:
Because it’s Loralei territory. They don’t like you or us.
NERO:
I’m sure we’ll come up with a plan.
INNKEEPER:
I’m closing up, you need anything else?

Recordings can be emailed to jasonpluka@gmail.com. Audio files should be one of the following:
24-bit or above, wav or flac
mp3 at 192kbps or more
Audio files should have no or minimal background noise unless you note that you will be recording in a proper studio.
Files should be titled as your name, hyphen, the character name you’re auditioning for, i.e. “Jason Luka –
Anannon.mp3.”
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